Mt. Baker Middle School

SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT
Mt. Baker Middle School is committed to meeting the needs of early adolescents. We believe the well-being of our students depends upon the creation and maintenance of balance in academic, physical, emotional and social areas.

CONTACT INFORMATION
620 37th Street SE
Auburn, Washington 98002
253-804-4555
Office Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
School Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
PLC Late Start: 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Principal: Greg Brown
gbrown@auburn.wednet.edu
Assistant Principal: Steve Lewis
slewis@auburn.wednet.edu
Dean: Chris Leverenz
cleverenz@auburn.wednet.edu
Office Manager: Lyn Erickson
merickson@auburn.wednet.edu
Grades: 6-8
Enrollment: 1,011 (October 1, 2017)
Facility: Opened Fall 1994

To view Mt. Baker Middle School Report Card, please visit: http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us
Select: Auburn School District
Select: Mt. Baker Middle School

SPECIAL PROGRAMS & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Free or Reduced-Price Meals 48.1% (May 2017)
Special Education 7.2% (May 2017)
Transitional Bilingual 12.8% (May 2017)
Migrant 0.0% (May 2017)
Section 504 1.0% (May 2017)
Foster Care N<10 (May 2017)
Unexcused Absence Rate 0.5% (2016-17)

PLANS FOR 2017-18
We continue to focus on building relationships and strong connections with our students. This, in turn, creates a learning atmosphere where all students can succeed. We will be working towards having all students track their own assessment data and encouraging them to set goals for themselves on future assessments. We have seen great gains in the academic success of our students. They continue to outperform the overall state and district percentage in most areas! We are proud of our student’s success and will continue to work hard to implement our plan and programs and keep their learning at the highest level.

We are very excited about the Chromebooks that each and every one of our students now have in their hands! The fact that every child now has a computer for in class and at home use is amazingly powerful! We are working hard to implement these in every classroom, knowing that they are a tool and not a curriculum. They will be used to enhance the great learning that is already taking place within our school.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR SCHOOL
The Mt. Baker staff feels that a quality school gives recognition to students’ successes and communicates actively with parents. The staff has worked hard to build programs that achieve both of these goals.

Student Recognition:
“PRIDE” Recognition Assemblies: Students are selected quarterly by their teachers to receive awards for outstanding citizenship, academic progress and achievement.

Parent Communication:
Listed below are some of the programs at Mt. Baker to ensure excellent levels of communication between parents and the school. Every effort is made to ensure these messages are being sent in the home language of the student and their family.

School Messenger:
Automated phone call system that allows parents to know of upcoming school-wide events and their student’s attendance.

Family Access:
Parents can access their student’s attendance and daily record of homework, tests, quizzes and projects.

Principal’s Weekly E-mail:
Parents receive a weekly e-mail newsletter from the principal with information about our school, upcoming events and important information.

Principal Brown Facebook Page:
Parents/students are encouraged to “friend” Principal Brown on Facebook to get updates, information, celebrations and as another way to communicate with the school.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

- Communities in Schools on-site coordinator
- LEAP (Latino Education Advancement Project)
- La Chispa (Latino Student Leadership Program)
- Multiple parent volunteer opportunities
- Builders Club (middle school version of Key Club)
- End Zone Academy (community service club)
- All parents and community members are invited to participate in school activities.

TITLE PROGRAM
Mt. Baker is a school-wide Title I school. This means that all students at Mt. Baker are Title I students! Title I is a federally funded program developed to help schools raise the literacy and math levels of students. Teachers, parents and especially our students benefit from this unique status. As a school-wide Title I school, Mt. Baker is able to offer high quality instruction to ALL children. Mt. Baker students may receive extra support in reading and math. We are working to improve student learning each year through partnership efforts between our staff, parents and students.
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MT. BAKER MIDDLE SCHOOL
Performance Data

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS - Grades 6, 7 & 8

MATH - Grades 6, 7 & 8

SCIENCE - Grade 8

OUR STUDENT COMMUNITY AT MT. BAKER

MT. BAKER 2016-17 BUDGET
Funds Spent Per Student (not including salary)

Auburn School District budget and financial information can be found at: http://www.auburn.wednet.edu/Page/593.